1601]	jonson's apology
ominous he will try if tragedy have a more kind aspect This
dialogue, after the first pronouncing upon the stage, is now for-
bidden by authority.
^1l(l December    the parliament
To-day the Bill for the more diligent resort to Church was
read the second time, unto which divers spoke in the House,
among them Mr Carew Ralegh, who said that the Sabbath was
ordained for four causes    to meditate upon the ommpotency
of God, to assemble us to give thanks, that we might be the
better enabled to follow our own affairs, and that we might
hallow the day and sanctify the same    Then spate he of divers
examples, notably of the year 1583, when the house of Pans
Garden by God's judgment fell down as they were at the bear-
baiting the 23rd of January on a Sunday, and four hundred
persons were sorely crushed, yet by God's mercy only eight
slain outright    He would that this brutish exercise should be
used on some other day and not upon the Sunday, and doubted
not but that great reformation will come if this Bill pass    Sir
George Moore said that without going to church,  doing
Christian duties, we cannot be religious, and by religion we
learn both our duty to God and to the Queen , wherefore the
Bill being agreeable with the law of God and the rule of policy
should be committed    Mr Bond declared that he wished the
Sabbath sanctified according to the precise rules of God's com-
mandment, but with St  Augustine, non wbendo sed docendo,
m&gis monendo quam minando   He liked not that power should
be given to the justices of peace, for who almost are not grieved
at the luxuriant authority of justices of peace    By this statute
there is a constraint to come to divine service, and for neglect
all must pay. He left to the House whether it stand with policy,
when four subsidies and eight fifteenths be now granted, to
bring the poorer sort into greater fear by these and such like
laws
Mr Controller said that he was sorry after forty-three years
under her Majesty's happy government they should now dis-
pute this Bill, the old statute gave the penalty, this only the
means of enforcing it He much marvelled that men would
dare accuse justices of peace, ministers to her Majesty without

